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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Research on organic semiconductors has in J;"ecent years yielded 
considerable data on the electrical properties of polymers in the solid 
state. One of the most intriguing observations was the phenomenon of 
hyperelectronic polarization in conducting polymers (1). This term has 
been given to an extraordinarily high polarization which cannot oe 
explained by the conventional mechanisms of electronic, atomic, dipole 
or interfacial polarization (2). 
Hyperelectronic polarization is due tq ~he induced moments of mo-
bile charges on long molecules. The mobile charges are produced by ex-
citation of charge pairs called Mott excitons lying on different mole-
cules. This oharge is then confined to the molecule and moves essen-
tially without resistance along the molecule. If there is no external 
electric field, the resulting total polarization will be zero, although 
there may be domains which have a net polarization. When a small exter-
nal field is applied, the charges are displaced and a net polarization 
is observed which is much gl;'eater than can be accounted for by conven ... 
tional mechanisms. Permittivities as high as 300,000 have been observed 
in these polymers. 
Electronic polarizat:i,.on, due to the small shift of the positive and 
negative charge in the atoms, is proportional to the applied field. The 
-9 
shift of the electron cloud center is of the order of 10 angstroms for 
1 
2 
fields of 10 4 volts/cm. Atomic polarization, or displacement of charged 
atoms with respect to each other, produces an induced dipole polariza-
tion on an atomic scale. A ground state asyrmnetric charge distribution 
in molecules gives rise to permanent dipoles resulting in dipolar po-
larization. These types of polarization are locally bound to the atoms 
or molecules· and result in the normal permittivity, 2-10, observed for 
most organic solids. 
Interfacial or Maxwell-Wagner polarization is due to trapped car-
riers at interface.s within the materialo The interfaces may consist of 
discontinuities due to grain boundaries, or differences in composition 
as in solid m:Uctures. If the charge becomes stored at such an interface, 
large increases in polarization are observed., This type of polarization 
is somewhat analogous to hyperelectronic polarization except that in the 
latter the charge is trapped or stored in long molecules instead of mac-
roscopic interfaces. 
The observation of .hyperelectronic polarization rather than Maxwell"'." 
Wagner polarization has been clearly s.hown by Hartman (3) for conjugated 
polymers of. the type investigated here. The polymers examined were com-
posed of highly purified materials. The samples were measured under 
conditions of high pressure up to 20,000 atmosphereso This pressure is 
ten times the compressive or tensile strength of known organic polymerso 
It was observed that the dielectric constant increased very smoothly 
with pressure and temperature, indicating only molecular scale polariza-· 
tion. It had been argued that the conducting polymer is surrounded by 
a thin layer of. poo·rly conducting polymero The samples were exposed to 
a 3° shear ten times while under a pressure of. 2o5 kilobarso The meas-
ured permittivity was unchanged by this shearing, thus showing a truly 
3 
homogenous material in a single phase. The surface layer effect between 
the polymer sample an.d electrode might al so have been a cause for the 
high permittivities. In the investigation by Hartman the sample thick-
ness and electrode material were varied. No detectable differences in 
measured permittivities were found . 
The study concluded that hyperelectronic polarization was the prin-
cipal contribution to the high polarizabilities of long polymeric, . eka-
conjugated, macromolecular solids. 
Review of the Literature 
This investigation concerns the conducting and dielectric p~oper-
ties of a certain class of molecular solids; namely, the conjugated 
polymers. The basic theoretical and experimental techniques were de-
veloped in earlier studies with organic molecules. One of the earliest 
papers related to the current studies appeared in 1941 when Szent-Gyorgyi 
(4,5) suggested the relationship of semiconduction to the field of bio-
chemistry. In 1948 Eley (6) proposed that elect~ons lie in energy bands 
common to the whole crystal, arising perhaps from intermolecular overlap 
of the 'f"( -orbitals. 
One of the early groups working in the field was headed by Inokuchi. 
In the early nineteen fifties he published several papers containing 
conductivity and activation energy data for some eighteen molcular sol -
ids (7-9). He assumed that the samples were intrinsic semiconductors, 
and the conduction was attributed to the " -el ectrons. )'.n 1954 a good 
-3 -1 -1 
conducting (1 - 10 ohm cm ) organic material, perylene- bromine com-
plex, was studied, but it was found to be unstable (10). In the latter 
part of that decade Inokuchi published conductivity data, including the 
effects of pressure (11) on other molecular complexes (12 9 13).. In the 
early nineteen sixties Inokuchi and coworkers (Shirotani, Minonura and 
Maruyana) concentrated their efforts on the effects of high pressure on 
the conductivity, including theor·etical treatment (14) of the phenomena 
(15-17). At the same time Matsunaga (18,,19) and Kuwatta (20~21) inves-
tigated the magnetic properties of molecular complexeso Particular in-
1 
4 
terest was taken in the electron spin resonance and its relation to tern-
perature and conductivity. 
In England Eley's group, publishing in the early nineteen fifties~ 
investigated several organic semiconductors (22,23)0 He discussed the 
mobile 1T -electrons in the conjugated bonds and suggested a theory for 
the observed energy gap. Gontinuing with similar investigations, Eley 
and Spivey reported on semiconduction in proteins and polypeptides (24), 
porphyrins and copper and cobalt complexes (25), and DNA and RNA in the 
dry state (26). 
Many investigations of covalent,, charge-transfer complexes, co-
ordination and hydrogen bonded polymers were made during the past twen= 
ty yearso These studies concern the relationship of the chemical or 
molecular structure to the conductivity and electron spin resonance re-
sultso An excellent review from the standpoint of. chemical structure, 
including 298 references, has been given by Kanda and Pohl (27) o 
One of the early uses of pressure on semiconducting o·rganic com-
pounds was reported by Inokuchi in 19550 In studying isoviolanthrone it 
was noted that the resistivity decreased with applied pressure (28).o 
Further investigations using extreme pressure were repor·ted in the early 
nineteen sixties by Drickamer's group (29-37)0 A high pressure appara-
tus was developed for pressures above 100 kilobars (29) o The optical 
5 
spectra, conduction and phase transitions were investigated using charge-
transfer complexes. Inokuchi continued high pressure investigations (38-
40) and attributed the decrease in resistance to an increase in charge 
carriers. The conductivity increased with pressure for copper-phthalo-
cyanine up to 50 kilobars (41). Further investigations were made on 
porphyrins (42), charge-transfer complexes (43-44), and copper-phthalo-
cyanine at high pressures (45). A mechanism for the change in activa-
tion energy due to the change in pressure was also proposed (46) .. 
Electron spin resonance (ESR) studies have been most useful in 
understanding the mechanisms of charge carriers in organic semiconduc-
tors. Korrnnandeur has reported on ESR investigations of. perylene and 
pyrene and concluded that the unpaired spins are the charge carriers 
(47-49). Other electron spin resonance studies included polymers with 
conjugated bonds and heteroatoms in conjugated chains (50), biradical 
molecular compounds (51), organic free radicals (52), and organic dyes 
(53). The ESR spectra was also related to the conductivity for polymers 
(20, 21) and charge-transfer complexes (18, 54-58)., 
.The literature relevant to the study of dielectric properties pre-
sented here includes the investigations of measurement techniques and 
analysis of results. Cole and Cole (59) developed the basic equations 
for a single relaxation time mechanism. The Cole plots have been ex-
panded to obtain an average dielectric relaxation time (60)o A method 
for determining the loss factor for dielectric measurements (61) and 
methods for determining the dielectric behavior at low frequencies (62, 
63) have been reported. Many investigations have been made on dielec-
tric aspects of molecular solids (64-67) and on interfacial polarization 
(68-7l). 
6 
One of the early investigations of the dielectric properties of 
polymers was reported in 1942 by Baker and Yager (72~73)o In 1959 a 
Russian group investigated the effect of high pressures on the dielectric 
losses of polymers (74)a McCall and Anderson measured the dielectric 
properties of linear polyamides and proposed that the proton conduction 
through amorphous regions gives rise to a Maxwell-Wagner loss (75)o The 
dielectric properties of DNA have been discussed by Pollak (76) and Brot 
(77). 
For completeness the theoretical models develop.ed for molecular 
compounds should be mentioned. Models leading to the present mechanisms 
used in this study include tight binding apprci,ximations (78=82) ~ exciton 
interactions (83-86), excited states (86,87), molecular orbitals (88-93)~ 
tunneling (94), and suggested models for conjugated bond systems (95-
100) 0 Hopping (100,101) and trapping models (102) have been developed 
and applied to polymerso 
In 1959 Berlin's group in the USSR reported on the synthesis and 
ESR measurements of polymers with conjugated bonds (103-106)" In 1961 
Berlin reported on the electrical properties of newly synthesized con-
ducting polymers (107-109). Semenov discussed low temperature polymeri-
zation of polymers with conjugated bonds (110). Paushkin (111) synthe-
sized polymeric semiconductors with conductivities of 10-3- 10=6 mho/cm 
18 19 . 
and 10 - 10 sp1ns/g. Recently Slonimski (112) suggested a method of 
estimating intermolecular interaction energy in polymers by mechanical 
stress. 
In 1959 McNeill and Weiss synthesized a xanthene polymer with re-
sistivity of 7x103 ohm-cm (113). Several other polymers were synthe-
sized and measured by this Australian group (114-116). Attempts were 
also made to relate the polymerization time to the observed electrical 
conductivity. 
7 
Amborski investigated the structural dependence of the electrical 
conductivity of polyethylene terephthalate (117). Schultz developed a 
rate process theory of semiconduction in organic crystals (118)~ Wins-
low, Baker and Yager studied a series of pyrolytic derivatives and cor-
related composition, conductivity and odd electron concentration in pQly-
mer molecules (119). 
One of the most complete investigations in the field of conducting 
polymers has been made by Pohl and coworkers (120-141) c In the early 
nineteen sixties they reported on results for metal doped pyropolymers 
(120-122). Many measurement techniques were developed here and used in 
subsequent studies., In 1962 the highly conducting conjugated polymers 
were discussed in relation to pressure (123), ESR (124), and chemical 
structure (125,126)0 By the mid-sixties many general articles and re-
views had brought this subject into great importance in the field of 
solid state and molecular chemistry (127-135)& In recent years the in-
vestigations have concentrated on polyacene quinone radical polymers 
(136). In 1966 Rosen and Pohl suggested the possibility of hyperelec-
tronic polarization to explain the high dielectric constants observed 
(1). The investigations concerning the actual bulk properties and exis-
tence of hyperelectronic polarization were carried out by Hartman and 
Pohl (137,138,3). This effect has also been observed recently by Jon-
scher and Chan (139) in the black carbon disulfide polymer. Recently 
Pohl has reviewed the structural parameters of various semiconducting 
polymers with emphasis on the effects of pressure (140). An excellent 
review, discussing the behavior of these polymers from a theoretical 
standpoint, has been given by Pohl (141). The work by Pohl and cowork= 
ers is briefly mentioned here in a historical context and will be dis-
cussed in detail later with reference to the present work. 
Statement of. the Problem 
8 
Hyperelectronic polarization has been shown by Hartman (3) to be a 
real effect inherent in the bulk of the polymer samplee The problem 
which now remains concerns the actual nature of the observed phenomenon., 
It is important to recognize that the observation of this extreme polar= 
ization occurs simultaneously with high conductivity in these polymeric 
semiconductorso In attempting to. explain any mechanism concerned with 
hyperelect,ronic polarization one must al so include the conducting 
mechanisms. 
The problem is now to carefully study the responses of the co.nduc-
tivity and permittivity to pressure, temperature and electric field fre= 
quency and intensity. From these results clues are to be extracted to 
determine which processes form the overall macroscopic effects., This 
may be accomplished by developing usable empirical and theoretical ex-
pressions which will correctly describe the behavior observed. When 
possible, the structural parameters, such as molecular length and mono= 
mer units, will be compared to the electric responses 1 thus leading to a 
more complete understanding of the polarization and related transport 
mechanisms. 
CHAPTER II 
MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 
Semiconducting Polymers 
A great variety of organic compounds have been shown to exhibit 
semiconduction. for purposes here the materials wil 1 be restricted to 
those which conduct electronically rather than ionically. The general 
subject is reviewed extensively by Gutmann and Lyons (142) and by Kanda 
and Pohl (27). 
-16 The conductivity of conjugated polymers ranges from 10 mho/cm 
for 4 polynapthalenes to 10 mho/cm for pyropolymers. The conjugated 
polymers have been separated into two groups by Pohl (\41). The first 
group, called rubiconjugated polymers, contains those polymers which 
have int;errupted regions of electron delocalization and are poor conduc-
-10 tors with conductivities of less than 10 mho/cm. The second group, 
called ekaconjugated polymers, c<'mtains-those polymers which have long 
continuous regions of delocalization and conductivities in the range of 
10-9 to 104 mho/cm. A quantum mechanical explanation has been given by 
Pohl (141). The polymers used in this study are of the second typec 
In 1964 Little suggested the possibility of an organic superconduc-
tor (143,144). Since then many researchers have connnented on the like-
lihood 'oLa room temperature organic super(;onductor (145 - 156). The 
study of conducting polymers has come into prominence in the search for 
such a material. If the mechanism and structure of conducting polymers 
9 
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can be determined, the search for an organic superconductor nay be great~ 
ly enhancedo 
The polyacene quinone radical polymers have been shown to exhibit 
hyperelectronic polarization (1,3)o A large variety of samples of this 
type have been kindly prepared by Dre Jo Mason and have been extensively 
used in this studyo 
Each polymer of this type was prepared by heating a mixture of pure 
monomeric acene with pyromellitic dianhydride (PMA) or mellitic trianhy= 
dride (MTA) with ZnC1 2 as a catalyst for a period of 24 hours at 295°c 
under a nitrogen atmosphere. The mole ratio of acene z anhydride: cata= 
lyst was 1 : 1 : 2o The resulting product, consisting of hard, black 
polymer and non-reacted components, was first triturated with 1 per 
cent hydrochloric acid and water to remove the Zncl 2 o Extraction for 
24 hours with boiling ethanol and then boiling benzene in a Soxhlet ap= 
paratus was done to remove all soluble impurities and unreacted acene 
and anhydride. The remaining insoluble polymer was finely ground and 
dried in a high vacuum over phosphorous pentoxide. A d~siccator was 
used to store the samples until measurement (136)0 The 29 samples pre= 
pared by this technique and used in this study are listed in Table I. 
The polymer samples will be referred to in the form Hydrocarbon=Acid; 
for example, thianthrene-PMAo 
Another anthroquinone-PMA sample was prepared in a similar manner 
by D. Pohl. The reactants were heated to 300°c for 24 hours in nitrogen 
atmosphere. The sample was highly purified by extracting with toluene, 
ethanol and benzene after being finely ground and leached with di.lute 
HCl. This sample is referred to as anthraquinone-PMA-HP. 
A quinazone polymer was prepared by Eo Ho Engelhardt (126) by 
Code 
JM 39 
JM 40 
JM 41 
JM 42 
JM 43 
JM 46 
JM 48 
JM 49 
JM 50 
TABLE I 
COMPOSITION OF POLYMER SAMPLES 
Hydrocarbon Derivative Portion 
,, 
0 
H 
©()QJ 
©()QJ 
II 
0 
©C::© 
II 
0 
Thianthrene 
Xanthene 
Acridone 
Phenoxazine 
Xanthone 
Dibenzothiophene 
9-Thioxanthane 
Carbazole 
9-Thioxanthene 
11 
Acid Portion 
PMA 
PMA 
PMA 
PMA 
PMA 
PMA 
PMA 
PM_A. 
PMA 
12 
TABLE I. (Continued) 
__ .,.._.,.,,, __ .,,. . .,,_J-_..,._..,.,,,..,,....,._-.,. ____ ,_~-~~ 
Code Hydrocarbon Derivative Portion Acid Portion 
------
JM 51 ©C::© Thianthrene MTA 
Hz. 
JM 60 ©r::© An throne MTA 
ti 
0 
\,l 
JM 61 ©t::© Acridone MTA 
If 
0 
JM 62 ©QQJ Dibenzothiophene MTA 
JM 64 ©r::© Xanthene MTA 
tt'2. 
JM 65 ©QQJ Carbazole MTA 
H 
JM 66 (Q()QJ Acridine MTA 
H 
JM 75 ©QQJ Fluorene PMA 
Hz 
JM 76 ©t© 9-Fluorenone PMA 
ll 
0 
H 
JM 77 ©r:)QJ Acridan PMA 
Hz. 
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TABLE Io (Continued) 
,,.,..,,n.,......,~-·-"'--"-·-.. ,,.-
Code Hydrocarbon Derivative Portion Acid Portion 
JM 77B ©TOO Anthracene PMA 
JM 78B ¥ Phenanthrene PMA 
H 
JM 80 ©C© Phenothiazene PMA 
JM 81 ©r::© Phenoxathiin PMA 
JM 83A ©C::© Acridine PMA 
H 
JM 84A ©r::© Phenazine PMA 
JM 85 ©:!~ 9,10-Dihydroanthracene PMA 
H'2. 
JM 85A (g()g Phenothiazene PMA 
1-i 
JM 86 ©t:Jg Dibenzofuran PMA 
JM 93B ~ Phenanthrene MTA 
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reacting equimolar quantities of 1,4-naphthoquinone with p-tolune-diiso-
0 
cyanate at 250 C for 15 minutes under a nitrogen atmosphereo The poly-
mer obtained was finely ground and exhaustively extracted with water, 
ethanol and toluene in a Soxhlet apparatus. The purified polymer was 
then dried and stored over a drying agent in a desiccator until used. 
This sample is designated as 1,4-naphthoquinone-P-TODio 
A metallo-organic polymer was prepared by reacting equimolar quan-
tities of NN 1 -di(/9-hydroxyethyl)-dithiooxamide dissolved in warm etha-
nol-water mixture with cupric acetate solution in ethanol as reported by 
Kanda (157). A black precipitate formed rapidly upon mixing the solu-
tions. The mixture was let stand overnight, filtered, then extracted 72 
hours with benzene, then 24 hours with alcohol, then 24 hours with water 
in a Soxhlet apparatus. The polymer was then dried and stored in a des-
iccator. This polymer is designated as Cu-coordination polymero 
A set of pyropolymers was prepared by D. Litchinsky using the pro-
cedure described by Pohl and Rosen (122), using Amberlite ion exchange 
resin IRC-84 as the starting material. The metal doped pyropolymers 
were prepared by contacting the gently stirred ion exchange resin with 
O, 0.15, 0.45, 1.5 and 4o5 ~ aqueous solutions of sodium, calcium or 
nickel nitrate, for one week. The drained., rapidly rinsed polymers were 
0 then dried, preoxidized at 300 C for several days, ground, then heat-
treated under helium atmosphere for two hours at 600°, 800° or 1000°c, 
cooled and stored under dry nitrogen. The samples were coded according 
to metal-doping and heat treatment. For example, pyropolymer 0.45 Ca-
600 has been doped using Oc45 ~ Ca(N03 ) 2 and heat-treated under helium 
gas at 600°c for two hours. 
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High Pressure and Temperature Measurements 
The high pressure cell used for conductivity and permittivity meas-
urements is shown in Figure 1. The sample, which was first pressed into 
a pellet at low pressure, was then placed in a pyrophyllite ring between 
the two beveled tungsten carbide steel anvils. The sample was 3 milli-
meters in diameter and 0020-0.30 millimeters in thickness. The anvil 
surface diameter and outer pyrophyllite ring diameter were 6 millimeterso 
Pyrophyllite has the property of exerting lateral pressure when squeezed 
vertically. Although the anvils exerted uniaxial pressure on the sample, 
it was contained by the pyrophyllite ring. Copper shims were placed be-
tween the anvils and steel blocks to prevent the anvils from cracking 
when the pressure was applied. Copper electrodes were placed between 
the insulating material and the back-up blocks. A cylinder of Teflon 
was placed between the anvils and steel jacket for electrical insulation. 
A copper-constantin thermocouple was placed on the anvil near the sample. 
The high pressure cell was placed between the platens of a Passa-
dena Hydraulic Press Model SB230C. The press is capable of producing a 
load of 50 tons, but the load was restricted to 14 tons to prevent the 
anvils from "cuppinglV or pitting. This load produced a pressure of 44 
kilobars on the sample. The samples were initially exposed to this pres-
sure, and the measurements were made for pressures up to 32 kilobars. 
The press had been previously calibrated by Hartman (3), using a strain 
guage. After a sample had been subjected to high pressure (44 kbars), 
the results (conduction and permittivity data) were reproducible for all 
lower pressures. 
The sample could be heated by thermostatically controlled heating/ 
Press 
Platen 
Steel ---------1.~~ 
Backup Blocks 
Steel~~~~~~~-;-~ 
Steel Jacket--~ 
Pyrophyl lite 
Ring and Sample 
Insulator 
Copper 
Electrode 
Ll~---Teflon 
Insulation 
~~~~,ct-----:;::?Tungston 
. Carbide Anvi I 
Thermocouple 
Steel Copper Shim 
Figure lo Diagram of the High Pressure Cell Used for Conductivity 
and Permitt:i.vity Measurements 
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elements in the press platens. The maximum temperature of the sample 
0 
was limited to 110 C to protect the sample from degradation and to pre-
vent softening of the Teflon insulation. A period of at least 2 hours 
was necessary between measurements to allow the press platens, high 
pressure cell and sample to come to equilibrium, since the thermocouple 
was not in actual contact with the sample. 
Direct current conductivity measurements were made using a Keithley 
610B electrometer in the resistance modeo The electric field intensity 
was restricted to low values so that the field effect was negli.gibleo 
This limiting value depended upon the sample conductivity and will be 
discussed later. Using this technique, samples with in-place resistances 
of 103 - 10 11 ohms could be measuredo 
A Koop s (158) type impedance comparison bridge was used to. measure 
the a. c. conductivity and permittivity. The bridge basically compares 
an unknown impedance against a known standard i.mpedanceo The unknown or 
sample impedance was model led as a capacitor and resistor in parallel, 
and was thus compared to a known standard capacitor and resistor in 
parallelo The actual bridge circuit, shown in Figure 2, employed a 
General Radio 716C capacitance bridge. A bridge balance was achieved 
when the null detection system showed no signalo This was accomplished 
by simultaneously adjusting the standard resistor to balance the in-
phase impedance, and the standard capacitor to balance the out-of=phase 
impedance of the sample. The values of the standard resistor and 
capacitor were thus the in=place resistance of the sample and the total 
system capacitance of sample, high pressure cell, leads and bridge. 
l 
The sample capacitance was calculated by taking the difference be-
tween the total capacitance with the sample in place and with the sample 
18 
0 
0 - Hewlett-Packard Model 130C Oscilloscope 
A - General Radio Type 1232-A Tuned Amplifier and Null Detector 
G1 - Hewlett-Packard Model 200 CD Wide Range Oscillator G2 - Hewlett-Packard Model 205 AG Audio Signal Generator B ~ General Radio Type 716-C Capacitance Bridge 
VM - Hewlett~Packard Model 400 AD Vacuum Tube Voltmeter 
R - General Radio Type 1434-G Decade Resistance 
C - General Radio Type 1412-BC Decade Capacitance 
S - Sample 
Figure 2o Diagram of the Bridge Circuit for Ao Co Conductivity 
a.nd Permittivity Measurements 
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removed. This was easily done since the pyrophyllite ring maintained 
the anvil gap and allowed air to replace the sample. The system's in-
trinsic capacitance was then determined as a function of frequency. The 
capacitance of each decade of the standard resistor was also determined 
for the entire frequency range. Several thicknesses of mica and Teflon 
were placed in the sample position and the capacitances were determined 
for each configuration. No measurable change in the intrinsic system 
capacitance was observed for anvil separations of 0.20 to 0.30 milli-
meters. 
For pressure, temperature and frequency effect investigations the 
field intensity in the sample was limited in the same manner as in the 
d. Co conductivity case. The usable frequencies were limited to the 
range of 30 Hz to 300 kHz. The parallel mode method was limited to 1 
megohm of sample resitance. Although most samples exhibiting hyperelec= 
tronic polarization were within this limit, it was sometimes necessary 
to use the series mode, which was the normal method for the General Radio 
716C bridge. This technique is described in the operation manual. 
The general method of pres-sure effect measurements employed either 
the d. Co conductivity circuit or the a. c. impedance bridge. The sam-
ple pellet was placed in the high pressure cell and squeezed to the max= 
imum pressure, 44 kilobars. This _eliminated voids and particle inter-
faces. 
In a study by Hartman (3) the sample was measured after high pres-
sure premoldingo Another sample of the same polymer was sheared under 
pressure and then placed in the high pressure cell and measured under 
the same conditions. The results were the same and it was concluded 
that all voids were removed by high pressure premolding. In that same 
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study several electrode materials were used, including gold and plati-
num. The results were the same as those for the tungsten carbide steel 
electrodes. It was concluded that the pressure, temperature and fre-
quency effects were due to the bulk properties of the material. 
In this investigation, after initial premolding at 44 kilobars, 
the pressure was slowly lowered to the lowest pressure 9 3 kilobarso If 
the temperature of the system was in equilibrium, the do Co resistance 
was determined or the impedance bridge was balanced. Measurements were 
then taken at four or five more pressures, up to 32 kilobars, in a simi-
lar manner. From these results the pressure coefficients for conduction 
and permittivity were determined. 
The conduction or permittivity activation energy was determined by 
heating the sample to the highest temperature, 110°C 9 and allowing the 
system to reach equilibrium. The resistance and permittivity measure-
ments were made for the selected pressures between 3 and 32 kilobars. 
The temperature was then lowered and the measurements repeated. 'As the 
press platens were water cooled, the lowest temperature was normally 
20°c. From these results the activation energies could be obtained as 
a function of pressure. 
Electric Field Intensity and Frequency Effects 
The do c. field effect measurements are used to observe small de-
viations in Ohm 1 s law. Using various techniques, this effect has been 
measured for polyacene qui.none radical samples by Rosen and Pohl (1) and 
by Hartman (3). A method for determining the molecular length from the 
results has been developed (1). 
T-he- method _U_!?ed in t:hi s investigation has been shown to give 
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excellent results with a wide range of field intensitieso The circuit, 
a Wheatstone Bridge, is shown in Figure 3o The voltage supply circuits 
are shown in Figure 4. Using the proper components~ one can measure the 
field effect of samples with in-place resistances ranging from 10 2 to 
1010 ohmso The lower limit was due to the Ool ohm limit of the stand-
ard decade resistances. The upper limit was due to the lack of suffi-
cient current to produce a deflection on the galvanometer 
-11 . (10 am-
peres/mm). 
Since the purpose of these measurements was to determine the mo-
lecular length 9 these measurements could be made at any constant temper-
ature and constant pressure. Thus in this investigation these parameters 
were used to produce convenient sample resistances and also to check and 
reproduce the results. In practice it was noticed that the results re-
mained constant f,or low pressure (3- 7 kilo bars) measurements, but that 
the effect increased for very high pressure (20-30 kilobars). This may 
have been due to the increase in conductivity which in turn would in-
crease the prob~bility of Joule heating at higher field intensities. 
The measurements were taken at room temperature. 
6 If the sample resistance X was less than 10 ohms, the ratio arms 
of the bridge 9 A and B, were set equal at approximately the value of 
the standard resistance S when the galvanometer produced a null. This 
value was recorded along with the voltage reading of the volt meter VM. 
This value was twice the voltage drop across the sample since half the 
total voltage was dropped in the standard resistances. 
For sample resistances greater than 106 ohms 9 res:i stance A was set 
at 105 ohms and resistance B1 was used in place of B. The resistance B1 
7 
was set at 10 ohms or greater, depending on the sample resistance. The 
G 
X 
s 
VM 
V 
VM 
V 
= Heathkit Model IN=ll Decade Resistance 
(1-106 ohm) 
= Keithley Model 2008 Decade Shunt 
(106=101.2 ohm) 
= Leeds and Northrup Model 2430-C Galva= 
nometer 
= Sample 
= General Radio Type 1434-G Decade 
Resistance (Oo1.=106 ohm) 
= Keithley Model 610B Electrometer 
(0.001.=1.00v.d.c.) or RCA WV~9A Senior 
Voltohmyst (100=2000v.d.c.) 
= Power Supplys as Shown in Figure 4. 
Figure 3. Diagram of Bridge Circuit for D. Co 
Field Effect Measurements 
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0.001-2.0 V R B 
2-35 V R PS1 
35-500 V PS2 
500-2000 v_: ____ d~ PS3 
R - 4200 Ohm Variable Power Resistor 
S = Keithley Model 2008 Decade Shunt (106=1012 ohm) 
B - One 2-Volt Cell of a 6~Volt Storage Battery 
PS1 = Heathkit Model EUN=17 Transistorized Power Supply 
PS2 - Heathkit Model PS-3 Variable Voltage Regulated Power Supply 
PS3 - Hamner Model N401 High Voltage Power Supply 
Figure 4c Diagram Showing the Four Power Supplies Used for the 
Do c~ Field Effect Measurements 
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The bridge was balanced by adjusting the standard resistances. The re-
sistance value was then multiplied by the ratio B1 /A to obtain the sam-
ple resistance. Sensitivity was lost by that ratio and thus higher 
voltages were necessary. For the case of B0 /A = 100, the voltage drop 
across the sample was the value read on the volt meter? since 99 per 
cent of the total voltage was dropped across the sampleo 
The field inrensity S is calculated from the voltage drop across 
the sarnplej V ~ and the sample thickness, which were measured after the 
conductivity measurements were madeo In the high pressure cell the sam-
ple thickness t was Oc20-0o30 m:illimeterso The field intensity [, in 
units of volts/cm was determined by the expression 
= 
10V 
t 
volts/cm • 
From the theory of electric field effect developed by Rosen and 
Pohl (1)~ the ratio of the conductivity at a finite field to the con-
ductivity at zero field is given by 
= [ 
le!SL 
e 2kT 
(1) 
(2) 
where k is Boltzmann's constant~ T is the absolute temperature~ e is 
the electronic charge~ and L is the molecular lengtho If one sets 
x - lel S L/2kT, then equation (2) becomes 
1 
= (3) X 
Expanding X e in the familiar series expansion and substituting into 
equation (3)~ 
1 2 3 [ 1 + x+·~ + ~- + .. o~& - 1 J.<4) 2! 3 ! X 
And for small values of £ (low field intensities), 
( 1 + ~ ) 
= 1 + 
lei.SL 
4kT 
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(5) 
A thermal field effect may also arise due to the change in conduc-
I 
tivity when heat is dissipated by an electric field across the sampleo 
The electric field effect due to molecular length will be ignored here, 
since the effective magnitude of each effect will be the ultimate result. 
The conductivity at temperature T1 is given by 
0--:1 = ~ exp [ Ea J 
- kT
1 
' 
(6) 
and at temperature T2 is given by 
= 6cc. exp [-~ J kT 2 (7) 
where ~ is the conductivity at infinite temperature, E is the ther-
a 
mal activation energy and k is Boltzmann 1 s constant. Then dividing 
equation (6) by equation (7), 
61 [ Ea (1 1 )] = exp 
-k ~ - T2 62 
(8) 
= exp [-~ c2 "Tl)] e k T1T2 
If one sets .6T = T2 - T1, and 'r = T1 = T2 - L\T, then 
(9) 
= exp 
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If ~T «T, then T (.b.T + T) ,..., T2 and 
·~ - exp [ - Et ( :~ )] • 
(10) 
Expanding the exponential term as was done in equation (4), then for 
(11) 
one has 
(12) 
The magnitude of the second term on the right side of equation (12) can 
be determined if the value of .6T is calculatedo It is suggested here 
that the change in temperature is due to the heat dissipated in the sam-
ple when an electric field is placed across the sampleo For purpose,s of 
simplification one can assume the heat produced in the sample is pro-
duced at the center of the sample. The temperature of the anvils is T1 
and the temperature of the center of the sample is T2• For equilibrium 
conditions the power produced is related to the temperature difference 
for one half the sample by 
• 
Gt/2 = 
C • A • .b.T 
(t/ 2) (13) 
• 
where Qt/ 2 is the power dissipated, c is the coefficient of heat conduc-
tivity, and A is the cross-sectional area of the sample. But the heat 
is conducted away from the center in two directions; thus, 
' Q = = 4c • A • t::, T t 
(14) 
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and 
~T = i (+)(+) 
(15) 
The power dissipated in the sample is related to the field intensity by 
the expression 
Q = C..2tA~ o 
(16) 
Then the change in temperature is related to the field by 
t:,, T = 'c. 2 t 2o/ c 
(17) 
where S is the electric field intensity. Then substituting equation 
(17) into equation (12), 
( 
Ea t2.6) 2 
1+ 2 E.,. 
ckT 
(18) 
By inserting the typical values for the terms in equation (18)~ the mag-
nitude of the heating effect can be estimated. Let 
t = 0.2s cm 
2 0 .000645 2 t = cm 
k = 0.8617 X 10-4 eV/°K 
12 X 10-4 0 C watts/cm K 
T = 300°K 
T2 
= 9 X 10 4 (oK/ • 
Then 
~ -2 2 
-- = 1 + 6,63x10 Eacc. 
oi (19) 
Then for typical values of the conductivity, -4 = 10 mho/crn, and the 
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activation energy, Ea= 0.2 eV, an electric field intensity of 87 volts/ 
cm would cause a one per cent change in the conductivity. Equation (19) 
indicates that the Joule heating effect is approximately a function of 
the square of the field intensity, while equation (5) suggests that the 
molecular length field effect is approximately a linear function of the 
field intensity. If one assumes that these two effects are predominant 
for these samples and measurement conditions, then the results can be 
analyzed accordingly. 
The a. c. field effect measurements used the previously described 
impedance bridge shown in Figure 2. Here therms input voltage was meas-
ured using a Hewlett-Packard 200CD A,. C. Voltmeter • The voltage was 
also checked with a Hewlett-Packard Model 203A Wave Analyzer, since sev-
eral different frequencies were used. When the bridge was balanced in 
the parallel mode, the meter voltage was twice therms voltage across 
the sample. Therms field intensity was determined in the same manner 
as equation (1). A similar technique was used by Rosen and Pohl (1) and 
by Hartman (3). Rosen and Pohl developed a technique to determine the 
proper wave form of the detection signal to account for the field effect 
within the sinusoidal response. An absolute null could not be achieved 
since the capacitance and resistance of the sample changed with applied 
voltage. This technique included the d. c. molecular length field ef-
fect for conductivity, but did not permit quantitative molecular length 
results. 
Joule heating was also to be considered for highly conductive sam-
ples. The maximum voltage output of the oscillator was 96 rmsj and thus 
only 48 volts could be applied to the sample. Most of the samples meas-
ured did not show any effects of heating. 
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Electron Spin Resonance 
The electron spin resonance measurements were used as one method of 
determining the molecular length of the molecules~ This method was sug-
gested by Pohl (141) and has been used by Hartman (3) .. 
The molecule is modeled as a quantum mechanical box containing the 
unpaired spins which can be thermally activated., The separation of the 
energy levels is proportional to the length of the box~ which is the 
length of the molecule. The spin activation energy is the energy re-
quired to raise an electron from the highest occupied molecular orbital 
(HOMO) to the lowest empty molecular orbital (LEMO), and if the unpair-
ing energy is assumed to be small, then the free electron approximation 
is used. Then 
E~ 
(20) 
where L= 10 z, h is Planck's constant, m is the mass of the electron, 
10 is the C-C bond length and z is the number of C-C bonds in a lin-
ear segment. 
The numb.er of spins/gram for each sample was determined by compar-
ing the measured susceptibility X of the sample to that of a known 
standard, DPPH. As the resonance signal for the samples was much broad-
er than the DPPH signal, a secondary or intermediate standard was cali= 
brated and the number of spins determined for each temperature. The 
details of calibration and operation of the Alpha Scientific Laboratory 
Model AL 340 SY Electron Spin Spectrometer have been reviewed by Hartman 
(3)o The powder samples were first outgassed to remove water and any 
oxygen presente 
The number of spins, the Curie point, and the spin activation energy 
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were determined by measuring the susceptibility at three well- defi.ned 
temperatures: room temperature (296°K), dry ice temperature (194°K) and 
liquid nitrogen temperature (77°K)o From the Curie-Weiss law, the sus= 
ceptibility is given by, 
1-= ~g2,g2 4 k (T - e > (21) 
where g is the Lande factor, (3 is the Bohr magneton 9 ~ is the num-
ber of unpaired spins, k is Boltzmann's constant, T is the tempera-
ture and (fl) is the Curie pointo For an activated process, 
(22) 
where S0 i. s the number of spins at T =OO, and E u5 i. s the spin acti va= 
tion energyo For the standard, DPPH 9 there is no activation energy or 
Curie pointo Thus 
x 
DPPH = 
2 2 
PooPPH g /3 
4kT 
Then taking ;_the ratio of the two susceptibilities, 
R = 
XoPPH 
= 
Then for the three temperatures, T19 T2 , T3 ~ 
= 
(23) 
(24) 
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and 
= exp (26) 
The two equations (25) and (26) contain two unknowns, E~ and 18>, and 
were solved by iteration on a computers 
The data obtained with the assistance of R. Franklin was analyzed 
using the above method. The results and molecular lengths are given in 
Table IIo These results will be compared and discussed in Chapter III., 
An error analysis was performed to check the reproducibility for this 
spectrometere Table III shows the susceptibility ratios of the second-
ary standard to the primary standard DPPH for the temperatures used., 
This essentially shows the reproducibility of the number of spins for 
any particular measurement .. There was a consistant 12 .. 5 per cent stand-
ard deviation from the average valueo 
X-Ray Diffraction Studies 
X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained for several types of semi-
conducting polymers. The purpose was to obtain information about the 
inter-planar and other observed spacings of polymers which have been 
studied from the electronic aspects., 
The forward-reflection or transmission technique was used as it is 
recommended for amorphous materials when diffusion is presento The var-
ious techniques for x-ray diffraction have been discussed in detail (159, 
160), giving the advantages and disadvantages of each method (161) o The 
samples were measured using a General Electric apparatus with a CA.-7 
x-ray tube. The target material was copper, producing a· wavelength of 
TABLE II. 
ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE RESULTS g ACTIVATION ENERG).' p 
CURIE POINT AND MOLECULAR LENGTH 
Sample E~ (eV) (8(°K) 
Thianthrene-PMA Oe0138 50.1 
Xanthene-PMA 0.0270 6803 
Acridone~PMA 000344 74o4 
Phenoxazine-PMA 0;0108 49;9 
Xanthone-PMA 000360 73$0 
Dibenzothiophene-PMA Oe0374 75.2 
9-Thioxanthene-PMA 000234 61o2 
Fluorene-PMA 0.0187 45o9 
9-Fluorenone-PMA 0.0553 7606 
Acridan-PMA 000450 75.,8 
Anthracene-PMA 0 .. 0106 29o7 
Phenothiazene-PMA 000662 76.9 
Phenoxathiin-PMA 0 .. 0463 76.6 
9,lO=Dihydroanthracene-PMA 0.0489 76.3 
Phenothiazene-PMA 0.0317 72o5 
Dibenzofuran=PMA 0.0398 75o5 
9-Thioxant hane-PMA 0.0249 69o1 
Carbazole-PMA 0.0328 70.3 
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L cK) 
3359 
1721 
1.352 
4322 
1292 
1243 
1984 
2482 
841 
1031 
4369 
702 
1003 
951 
1465 
1168 
1866 
1415 
Run # 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
TABLE III .. 
THE RATIOS OF SUSCEPTIBILITIES OF THE SECONDARY 
STANDARD TO THE DPPH #2 
77°K 194°K 
Oo37 0.30 
Oo28 0.29 
o.35 0.33 
0.37 0.21 
0.27 Oo35 
Oo31 0.36 
0.31 0.39 
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296°K 
0.30 
Oo25 
Oo34 
Oo26 
0.32 
0.37 
0.31 
1.54 gngstroms. The compressed powder sample was plac.ed in front of the 
collimated x-ray beam. The flat-film camera was placed 00041 m from the 
samplee The leac:l shield helped to absorb the scattered x-rays,, 
For each sample picture the film was exposed for 15 minutes with 
the plate voltage set at 45 9 000 volts and the filament current at 00015 
amps. The Bragg angle 8 was determined by the expression~ 
2 8 - tan -l ( ;r) (21) 
where r is the radius of the ring and D1 is the distance between the 
sample and the film. The Bragg or inter-planar distance d was calcu-
lated from the Bragg law 9 
d - A 
- -2-
where A is the wavelength of the radiationo 
(28) 
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Since most of the samples produced some diffusion of the rings 9 a 
rough calculation of the crystal 1 i te size was made using a Scherrer 
(161) relation, 
D = K;\ (29) (3cose 
where D is the crystallite dimension, ) is the x-ray wavelength, 9 
is the Bragg angle, K = 1 9 and f3 is the dispersion angle,, If the 
geometry of the crystallites is known~ the parameter K can be deter-
mined more exactlyo The results for the samples measured are given in 
Table IV, including powdered graphite for comparison purposesa The 
crystallite size indicates the amount of disorder or crystallinity¢ 
All of the samples have the same nearest neighbor distance of 3,,4 ~ng-
stroms, except for the Cu-coordination polymero 
TABLE IV. 
X-RAY DIFFRACTION RESULTS GIVING RANGE OF DISTANCES FOR HIGH 
INTENSITY RINGS AND DISTANCES FOR LOW INTENSITY ~INGS o 
THE ROUGH ESTIMATE OF THE CRYSTALLITE DIMENSIONS 
DUE TO RANGE OF HIGH INTENSITY RINGS 
Sample High Intensity CR) Low Intensity (~) D 
Graphite (powdered) 3o37 
- 3o65 1.83, 2,,20, 
2.os 
-
2.11 2.329 2o68~ 
3.92, 4o 72 
Anthraquinone-PMA-HP 3.37 - 3.80 
Thianthrene-PMA 3.42 - 4.23 
1,4-Naphthoquinone- 3.,42 - 4c57 
(~.) 
90 
60 
36 
27 
P-TODI 5.67 - 6.29 110 
Cu-coordination 3.93 
-
4.18 1G939 2085, 130 
Polymer 8.18 
-
11.6 3. 14, 3,.39 55 
CHAPTER II.1 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Pressure Effects 
The effect of pressure on the do Co conductivity of. semicopducting 
polymers has been extensively studied (123,136,140)0 The concern here 
is the ao Ce conductivity and permittivity pressure effect., Both the 
d., Co and a. Co pressure effects support a hopping mechanism rather than 
a band model. Comparison'of the results will lead to the model for hy= 
perelectronic polarization .. 
Pohl, Rembaum and Henry (123) have developed relations to explain 
the effect using the theory of absolute reaction rateso The electron 
' 
transfers from one molecule to another by a hopping mechanism .. If the 
pressure were increased, the orbital overlap between neighboring mole-
cules would increase, thus increasing the rate of electron transfero 
This rate or probability of transfer is directly related to the mobility., 
From an energy standpoint there is a barrier between the molecules, 
which can be referred to as the saddle height energy, Es~ The energy 
required for the formation of carriers, normally by a thermal means, is 
called the activation energy, Ea .. This energy will also be affected 
by the orbital overlap between molecules. 
In order to apply this theory to the a .. Co conduction and permit-
tivity, new notation must be made,; The equation obtained by Pohl, 
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ln (~) = - tb~") ~ -- p , k (1) 
relates the change in conductivity, 6/~ , to the pressure P i where k 
is Boltzmann's constant, T is the temperature, b0 is the pressure c.o= 
efficient for the activation energy or enthalpy factor, b11 is the co-
efficient of pressure for the mobility or the entropy factorl> and b':I: is 
the total pressure coefficiento The new notation equates b0 to bE :1 b
11 
to bs and b-:: to bT o The new notation must also be expanded to in-
elude the ao Co conductivity and permittivity effectso For simplicity, 
a superscript is added to denote conduction or permittivity, bef and bE 
respectivelyo The term is subscripted again to denote a~ Co or do Co 
coefficients, (b)AC and (b)DC respectivelyo 
Now equation (1) can be rewritten in the new notation as 
~ ~b~ b:) p -+-- = kT k 
and for the permittivity case, 
ln( !r )= ~ ro ~ he be. ) .k E s p2--+--.= kT k 
From the results of Pohl, Rembaum and Henry (123), 
= E 
ao 
(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
where Eao is the activation energy at zero pressureo Solving equation 
= 
.k (E -Ea)/ p2 
ao 
is the slope of line for a plot of Ea .k VS P 2 
(5) 
The value of bs is then calculated from the expression 
b -T 
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(6) 
where is the total pressure coefficient at temperature T o From 
these equations (5)(6), it is noticed that bs and b 
T 
are temperature 
dependenta In the investigation reported by Pohl (123) the values of 
bs and bT changed in the order of 10 per cent over the temperature 
range from 25°c to 105°Co These differences are also of the order of 
experimental error and thus cannot be usefully associated with a partic= 
ular mechanism. 
The pressure effect data was obtained as a function of temperature 
and frequency by the technique described in Chapter Ilo The energy in= 
terval AE for carrier formation was calculated from the expression 
(7) 
where <:1"1 is the conductivity at temperature T1 and er; is the con= 
ductivity at temperature T2 , and k is Boltzmann's constanto This 
energy interval is the sum of the thermal activation energy for creation 
of carriers and the saddle-height energy of the thermally activated mo= 
bility process (140)0 
Typical results are shown in Figure So The permittivity E: and 
r 
conductivity 6 values are plotted as a function of 1000/'T at a pres= 
sure of 603 kbarso 
Figure 6 shows the reduced results for the xanthene=MTA polymero 
The energy interval for conductivity and permittivity is plotted as a 
function of the square root of pressureo The slopes of the lines are 
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Figure So The Permittivity €. r and the Conductivity <:r as a Function 
of 1000/T for the Xanthene~A Polymer at a Pressure of 
603 Kilobars 
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Figure 60 The Energy Interval, b.E,as a Function of,'the Square Root 
of Pressure for the Xanthene-MTA Polymer 
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the values of bE • The energy iriter'v'al for the d. c .. conductivity is 
much higher than for the ao c. conductivity or permittivity0 The energy 
intervals for the permittivity and the conductivity are essentially the 
sameo This suggests that the carriers and polarizing monopoles are ac= 
tivated by the same processo The decrease in energy interval with in-
creasing frequency is consistent with the hopping model as described by 
Pollak (162). He suggests that the frequency dependence is weakened at 
higher temperatures due to multiple hopso This would decrease the 
change in conductivity with temperature at higher frequencies and thus 
decrease the thermal activation energyo Although the energy interval 
decreases with frequency, the activation energy pressure coefficient re-
mains constant,. 
Figure 7 shows the results for another polymer which has a smaller 
energy interval and higher conductivityo The a. Cs and do Cg conductiv-
ity energy int:ervals are not as different as those of the preceeding 
sample and the frequency dependency cannot be distinguishedo The value 
of bE is the same for ao c. or do Co conductiono 
The results for the total conductivity pressure coefficient at 
room temperature are shown in Table v. The do c. value is again less 
than the ao Co values, as expected for an ao Co hopping mechanism. 
There is a general decrease in the coefficient as the frequency increa&o 
ese Since the value of bE is essentially constant with frequency, 
the decrease must be due to a decrease in the entropy term~ bs ~· as the 
frequency increases., At lower frequencies the change in pressure more 
strongly aides the electron transfer process between moleculeso 
Table VI~ gives similar results for the total permittivity pres-
sure coefficient, bT , at room temperature for t,he same samples" The 
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of Pressure for the 9-Thioxanthane-PMA Polymer 
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TABLE V 
THE TOTAL CONDUCTIVITY PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
bd"' 6 1: 0 
T x 10 eV(bars) 2 K 
Sample Do Co lOOHz lkHz lOkHz lOOkHz 
Acridone-PMA lo82 2.73 2.67 2o59 2o28 
Acridone-MTA lo51 2.97 2.86 2~68 1.,80 
Thianthrene-PMA 2o22 2,,37 2a37 2.37 2.37 
Thi anthrene-MTA 2o31 3,,35 3.35 3o35 3o35 
Anthrone-MTA 1 e 41 2o71 2.60 2o40 L,65 
9-Thioxanthane-PMA 1.,82 2 .. 06 2u06 2.03 1(198 
Carbazole-MTA 1.. 26 1.96 1.94 1.87 1,,82 
TABLE VI 
THE TOTAL PERMITTIVITY PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
b£ X 106 
1 OK eV I (bars) 2 ,. 
Sample lOOHz lkHz 10kHz lOOkHz 
Acridone-PMA 2u34 1 .. 65 0.90 
Acridone-MTA lo80 L,45 1.32 0., 74 
Thianthrene-PMA 2o37 2.39 2o36 
Thianthrene-MTA 2 .. 40 2.40 2,,40 2.,40 
Anthrone-MTA 2 .. 20 1.64 1,,32 0.86 
9-Thioxanthane-PMA 1.23 1,,23 1.21 
Carbazole-MTA 1.14 1.21 1.07 1 .02 
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same decrease with frequency is observed, but the values are lower. The 
ratio of the total pressure coefficients is shown in TableVII. In gen-
eral, the ratios range from 1 to 2 and increase with frequency. This 
suggests. that for an increment increase of pressure the electron trans-
fer process between molecules is increased, but the conduction increases 
even more rapidly, as would be expected for hopping conduction. 
TABLE VIL 
THE RATIO OF CONDUCTIVITY TO PERMITTIVITY 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS 
( b6"' I be ) 
.. T T 
Frequency 
Sample 100Hz !kHz 10kHz 
Acridone-PMA 1.14 1c57 
Acridone-MTA 1.65 1.97 2.03 
Thianthrene-PMA 1 .o.o 0.99 
Thianthrene-MTA 1.40 1.40 1.40 
Anthrone-MTA 1.23 1.59 1.82 
9-Thioxanthane-PMA 1. 6.7 1.67 1.68 
Carbazole-MTA 1.70 1.60 1.75 
100kHz 
2.,53 
2o43 
1.00 
1.40 
1.92 
1. 78 
Other conjugated polymer systems have i:tl so been investigated (163). 
The results are simil<:lr and suggest mechanisms similar to those proposed 
for the PAQR samples. 
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Kho and Pohl (140) have extensively studied the pressure effects. 
as a function of chemical structureo They have shown that a decrease 
in the pressure coefficient occurs when the number of fused rings is in~ 
creased for PAQR homopolymerso This supports the original assumptions 
that the effect of pressure on the "area of contact" or orbital overlap 
depends on the starting overlap. As the number of fused rings incr,eases9 
the overlap increaseso For the same reason the energy interval decreas-
es when the number of fused rings is increased. The increase in pres= 
sure coefficient with increasing energy interval has also been observed 
I 
for the polymer samples investigated hereo The results are shown in 
Figure 80 
The results can then be generalized: 
= (8) 
. ( bE ) I= J ( w ) (9) 
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Effects of A. c. Field Intensity 
The effect of an applied a. c~ field on polymers exhibiting hyper-
electronic polarization was observed by Rosen and Pohl (1), They re-
ported a decrease in the permittivity as the field intensity was in-
creased. The greatest decrease occurred at lower frequencies. Hartman 
(3) suggested by means of a simple modcl. that the decrea!:le of the permit-
tivity was inversely proportional ta the elect~ic field applied across 
the sample, although the data reported suggested the actual decrease 
was proportional to E. -~o 
The measurement of the a. c. conductivity and permittivity has 
been described in Chapter II. For most samples the field intensities 
ranged from 1 to 1000 volts/cm. Typical results are shown in Figure 9o 
The permittivity is plotted as a function of the field intensity on a 
log-log scale. For these samples the frequency was 1000 Hz and the 
pressure approximately 10 kilobars .. The permittivity has its maximum 
value at low field intensities, 1-10 volts/cm. From this model this 
would be expected, since the charge is displaced to the extremities of 
the molecules by a very small field. The observed polarization is a 
function of this displacement. The relative permittivity E:.r is de-
fined by the relationship 
(€ - 1 ) = 
r • 
(14) 
For discussions of hyperelectronic polarization the value of€ is 
r 
much greater than 1, and equation (14) can be approximated by 
p 
£OE (15) 
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where P is the polarization vector and E:. 0 is the permitti.vity of free 
space. The polarization yector is defined as the dipole moment per unit 
volume, 
= 
(16) 
where .,,2J is the av~rage dipole moment and N is the number of dipoleso 
The data indicate that for very low field intensities, the polari-
zation is directly proportional to the field intensity, and thus £r is 
constant. But for higher fields the polarization does not continue to 
increase at the same rate as the field intensity and the permittivi.ty 
decreaseso This may be due to a decrease in the number of int:eracting 
dipoles or a limitation on the average dipole moment or a combination 
of both. Figure 10 shows the results for the phenothiazene-PMA sample 
when the polarization is plotted as a function of the field intensityo 
The polarization vector was determined from equation (15). 
In order to obtain a quantitative empirical expression for the 
field dependency of the permittivity, the data were plotted in a diffe~ 
ent form, which results in a straight line on a log-log scale with a 
slope equal to unity. This can be done by plotting ln ({:~; /€r -1 ) as a 
I 
function of field intensity. The quantity Cr is the value of €.r when 
the field intensity approaches zero. Then the relati.ori becomes, 
where 
(
E~ ~ 
ln E.r - ) = 
£ 1 is the value of C 
":? 
when 
and sol ying for fr , 
t 
r 
is equal to Then 
(17) 
(18) 
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Figure 10 o The Polarization P as a Function of Field Intensity S 
for the Phenothiazene-PMA Polymer at a Frequency of 
1000 Hz 
so 
E~Ek 
2 - (19) 
Figure 11 shows the results for the phenothiazene-PMA polymer plot., 
ted in this manner. The data was obtained at a pressure of 3. 2 kbars 
and a temperature of 297°K. The results for three frequencies lie es-
sentially on the same line, indicating a constant value forC 1 o This 
'2 
implies that the rate of decrease in the permittivity is independent of 
frequency and the permittivity attains half the zero field value at the 
same field intensity. 
The value of [ 1 is changed by pressure as shown in Figure 120 
'2 
Here the results are shown for the 9-thioxanthane-PMA sample at three 
intermediate pressures at a constant frequency of 1000 Hzo The values 
I 
of ~r' and the product of E: C. k 
2 
are shown in Table Vlllo Al-
. I t:' 
though E:'r increases with pressure, C- 1 
'2 
decreases, and the product 
remains constant. 
TABLE VIII 
THE PERMITTIVITY FIELD EFFECT RESULTS 
Pressure (kbars) E' Ek (v/cm) €;cl (v/cm) r 
2 '2 
9.4 104 2370 2.46 X 105 
15.7 152 1650 2.51 X 105 
23.,6 235 1080 2.,54 X 105 
I The value of tr would be expected to be a function of frequency 
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Figure llo The Value of (E.~ /€..r - 1 ) as a Function of Field In= 
tensity E. for the Phenothiazene-PMA Polymer at a 
Temperature of 297°K and Pressure of 3o2 Kilobars 
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Intensity E: for the 9-Thioxanthane-PMA. Polymer 
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and pressure in the same manner as E:r since it is equal to one~half 
the maximum value of € ro From these low frequency results, which are 
attributed entirely to hyperelectronic polarizati.on, the value of E1 is ~ 
independent of frequency but inversely dependent upon external pressure., 
From equation (19) it can be seen that as the value of E1 decreases 
"2 
the field effect is increased. For very high values of E.. l ' io eo 
~ 
[kc>> l , the field effect is negligible. This would occur at low pres~ 
2 
sureo Thus [ 1 may be a reflection of the number of interacting di-
"2 
poles or macropoles contributing to h.yperelectronic polarizationo 
Typical results for the ao c., conductivity are shown in Figure 13. 
The data are plotted in a form developed from equation (5) in Chapter 
II. The results agree with the do Co conductivity field effect predic-
ted by Rosen and Pohl (1) e It should be noted here that the relation-
ship is independent of pressure for a large pressure rangee 
It was suggested by M .. Knotek (164) that an expression for the po= 
tential as seen by the polarizing charge could be obtained from equa-
tion (19)o For small dipole-dipole interaction, the electron can be 
placed in a potential well and the field response used to determine 
the shape of the well o The electron wil 1 move under the influence of 
the external field according to the expression 
S = - d </> /dx (20) 
where dx is the distance moved in the potential drp o The di.pole 
moment is then 
ex = o<S (21) 
where e is the electronic charge and o< is the polarizability, de-
fined as 
(22) 
0--( - - I) 
0a 
Figure 13 o 
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where n is the number of monopoleso Including the field effect from 
equation (19), 
I 
Er€0C:1< 
o< = 2 
n (£. +E1) 
~ 
Then substituting into equation (21), 
ex =------
n (£ +E1 ) 
~ 
Then solving for the field intensity, 
= 
and then integrating equation (25), 
( 
I 2) ErE'otk 
- ,,;( (x) = [_ l X + 2 Y" ~ ne 
If one lets 
ne 
then equation (26) becomes 
(23) 
(24) 
- :M.. ox (25) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
Then as x approaches the value cf L0 , the potential approaches in-
finity very rapidlyo When x is small compared to L0 ~ the first 
term, which is linear with x, is predominanto Thus the field re-
sponse suggests a potential well or almost square well boxo The quan-
tity L0 n can now be evaluated for the samples measuredo If the value 
of n, the number of dipoles per unit volume, can be determined 9 then 
the molecular length can be determined~ 
Table IX gives the values of E;f\_ for six samples at four lower 
56 
frequencies. The units of E~E:'1 are volts/cm. 
"2 
The frequency depen= 
dency is small for lower frequencieso 
TABLE IX 
THE LOW-FREQUENCY VALUES OF €; £1 (V/CM) 
"2 
Sample 
Carbazole-PMA 
Acridone-PMA 
Dibenzofuran-PMA. 
Phenothiazene-PMA 
Phenoxathiin-PMA 
Carbazole-MTA 
45 
5 1.18x10 
4 7. 45x10 
(Frequency~ Hz) 
100 1000 
3o04x10 
1.35x10 5 6 .10x10 
3o49x10 4 2.52x10 
9,i37x10 
8~58x10 4 1 o02x10 
3o15x10 6 1o50x10 
10,000 
4 7o92x10 4 
4 
4 1o42x10 4 
3 4.90x10·4 
5 
6 1 o 44x10 6 
If the molecules are as'.sumed to be rod-like~ a rough calculation 
of the'thickness can be made. If one lets A be the cross-sectional 
area of the molecules, then 
AL = 1 ( n 0 0 
where is the number of molecules per unit volume. 
ting for L
0 
, 
1 
= 
ne 
(29) 
Then substitu-
(30) 
where n is the number of molecules in the activated state taking part 
in producing the hyperelectronic polarization. The ratio of n I n0 is 
related to the activation energy by the expression 
= e 
Ea 
kT 
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(31) 
where Ea is the thermal activation energy of carriers and monopoles 
and n0 is the number activated when T -ooo 
Substituting equation (31) into equation (30), and solving for A, 
A = (32) 
A sample calculation for the carbazole-MTA polymer was as followsg 
E = o.243 eV at 10 kilobars a 
E~£1 
7 10 kilobars = 1.50 x 10 volts/meter at 
~ 
e = 1o602 X 10 - l 9 coulomb 
E = 8 0 8542 X 10-12 farad/meter 0 
k = Oc8617 X 10
4 
eV/°K 
T = 297°K • 
Substituting these values into equation (32), 
A = 9.033 X 10- 20 
= 9.o33 K 2 • 
2 
m 
Then if A = ,rr2, r = 1. 70 j and the diameter of the rod-like molecule 
is 3.40 jo Although this is a rough approximation, the resulting value 
agrees well with x-ray determinations of 3.4 j• 
Frequency Effects 
The frequency response data for the permittivity and conductivity 
were obtained by the technique described in Chapter III. A very 
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pronounced frequency response of the permittivity is shown in Figure 
140 The attenuation of the permittivity with increasing frequency is 
more rapid for the higher temperatureo All of the samples measured 
showed a permittivity frequency response approximating the relation:i 
E: = BwP 
- r --------------·-·· 
(33) 
where B and p are constantso The relation was quite good for the 
lower frequencies, ioeo less than 10kHz, but deviations occurred at 
higher frequencies, possibly due to measurement erroro 
The conductivity increased at high frequencieso This effect has 
been observed by Hartman (3) for similar samples~ and was attributed to 
hopping conductiono The impurity-band conduction model, developed by 
Mott (165), has been recently applied to highly disordered or amorphous 
structures by Fritzsche (166) o The band model for amorphous structures 
requires overlapping conduction and valance band tails of localized 
states and sharp mobility edges at the conduction and valance band en-
ergy levelso The mobility gap, rather than a forbidden energy gap~ 
gives rise to the well defined thermal activation energy or energy in= 
terval of the electrical conductivityo 
The model developed by Pollak and Geballe (167) consists of an 
electron confined to a pair of acceptorso A do Co electric field polar= 
izes the pair, permitting time for transitiono The current is the de= 
rivative of the polarization with timeo If an a. Co electric field is 
applied with a frequency greater than the transition rate, the result-
ing polarization will lag behind the applied fieldo Thus, part of the 
polarization will be out of phase with the applied field and will be 
measured as a dielectric losso As the frequency is increased~ the out-
of-phase part of the polarization, or the ao Co conductivity 9 will 
102 
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T = 294°K, 
102 103 
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Figure 140 The Relative Permittivity as a Function of Frequency for 
the Carbazole-MTA Polymer at 603 Kilobars 
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increase. It is assumed that the electron is localized on a pair of 
acceptors (168). The model predicts a square-law frequency dependence 
of the a,. Ce conductivity at frequencies high compared to the transition 
2 
rate, ie eo ~c = kt.0 0 
The a. Co conductivity can be presented as a complex quantity in 
a similar manner as the permittivityo The complex permittivity is 
given by 
·-k 1 
E = E. (34) 
I ii 
where € is the real part and € is the imaginary parte The com-
plex conductivity is given by, 
i 
= C5"" 
I ll 
(35) 
where er is the real part and er is the imaginary parto The real 
part of the condt1ct:iy::i,ty is related to the imaginary part of the permit-
, ..... -·--·-·-·-·· -- - ·--
tiv{i:y, -~_!~~----th~ __ n.otation _()_~. yon HfppE:!l (2), by the relation 
and analagously, 
Ii 
(J 'v-. = W€ .. 
where W is the angular frequencye 
(36) 
(37) 
The conductivity referred to in this discussion is the a. Co con-
ductivityo Thus the measured conductivity CJ is given by 
• • ......._,._ • .,r-'" --~"·'-'•.--,-~.,.,., ,- •• , r ,-,, ~•·• • _._.,. • .• 
~ = Doc +6i:c (38) 
i 
where °Ac = (5:"'. The relative permittivity 
~,.,.......----_,...,,_.--,.,,....,t> 
E: is then related to the 
r 
imaginary conductivity by the expression 
o-'' = E E: w. r o (39) 
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The frequency dependence can be related by the equation suggested 
by Pollak.and Geballe (167), 
cr;.c = 6"= ~c = Aul 
-------==~~-~,~ .. ,,,.,,._., - . -
(40) 
where A is complex and s 
measured in this investigation., Then 9 
I 
a- = Re(A)ul 
_,,_.,..._· "'"-'.,,,,.,,r·· 
(41) 
and 
(42) 
Equation (42) can be related to the equation (33) if 
B E'0 Im(A) 
(43) 
p = 1 - s 0 
Figures 15-21 show the results for seven polymers. The real and 
frequency for high and low pressureso The values of s are approxi-
-"- -»-·,~---.,<ss.,•,-.•u•"•-,-.. ,v-,,- • =~>...,,.,,_,---. - • • • a••~•-•-'''- ••'•-.,"'''• • 
mately the same for the different pressureso In general)) the ao Co 
the permittivity values aJ:."~ d~termined from.low frequern;:y.:r:~sultso Al-
though the values of s for the real and imaginary parts of the con= 
ductivity are approximated equal, they were not determined for the same 
frequency rangeo If equat:ion (40) is valid for a wide frequency rangell 
the Kramers-Kroni_g !.':_lation (168) can be used to relate the real and 
imaginary parts:, _ 
~=------------· 
6""" = 
--i (J 
tan ( \ 1T s) 
(44) 
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Figure 15. The Real 6 1 and Imaginary cr- 11 Parts of the Com= 
plex Conductivity for the Thianthrene-PMA Poly-
mer as a Function of F.requency 
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The values of s , the predicted values of tan(~ srr) , and the ex-
perimental values of tan (~ srr) are shown in Table X, for the seven poly~ 
mers. The results indicate the values of s are not identical for the 
frequency range, but differ only slightly. For all casei the value of 
the permittivity was higher than the value predicted from the aa c. con-
ductivity using equation (44). 
Argall and Jonscher (169) have suggested another relation for the 
total conductivity, 
a= (E-€..,) sin [ ( 1- a) (-rr/ 2) }:::,;-1u/ + ~c + ~c(w) 
(45) 
where a is the temperature dependent distribution factor and ~ is 
some average relaxation time. This relation implies a Debye type dis-
persion distinct from the conduction loss mechanismo For different 
frequencies, either the first or last term will dominate. The frequency= 
dependent conductivity due to an electronic hopping mechanism is domin-
ant at the high frequencies but not necessarily at the lower frequencieso 
A simple model has been developed to give semi-quantitatively a 
picture of the field frequency dependence of the permittivity (170). 
The permittivity depends directly on the number of dipoles or macropole 
pairs, and the field reorganization of macropole clusters is controlled 
by electrostatic interactions or the reciprocal of the local permittiv-
ity. The results predict that the number of favorably aligned macro-
_1, 
poles is proportional toD:l 2 • The values of s obtained here are in 
fair agreement and average about 0.5. The values of s for silicon, as 
obtained by Pollak and Geballe (167)., and for germanium, as obtained by 
Colin (168), were approximately 0.75. 
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TABLE X 
THE MEASURED AND CALCULATED VALUES OF TAN (~ 11' s) 
tan (~~~) 
tan (\ 'Ii s) calculated from 
from measured ( € E W/(5') 
Sample values of r o s s P=31.5kb P=6.3kb 
Thianthrene-PMA 0.39 0.70 . '11. 4.3 
Thianthrene-MTA 0.47 0.90 17. 23. ,, 
Dibenzofuran-PMA 0.48 0,94 8.5 6.0 
Xanthone-PMA 0.48 0~95 5~9 3.7 
Acridone-MTA 0.61 1.44 7.8 3.3 
Acridone-PMA 0.66 1.65 7.1 3.2 
Phenanthrene-PMA 0.70 1. 91 3.1 3.8 
Molecular Length 
For the conducting polymers investigated here the normal me.thods · 
for determining average molecular length cannot. be employed. As the·. 
PAQR' s are insoluble, viscometr:i,c molecular length measurements. could 
not be made. A method suggested by Rosen and Pohl (1) utilizes the 
d. c. field effect to determine the molecular length. The external 
electric field across the molecule gives energy or ·lowers the activa':"' 
tion energy required to create carriers. 
Using the simple square well potential model fo.r a one-dimensional·· 
group of molecules, the external field will cause the potential wells 
to slant~ Each well represents the projected length of· th.e 111olectile in 
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the direction of the field. Then the potential of the i th well is de-
creased by the amount 
(46) 
where ~ is the applied field as seen locally by the i th molecule and 
L. is the length of the ith molecule. Then the projected length of 
1 
the ith molecule in the direction of the external field is given byy 
-r. = 1. cos e. 
1 1 
(47) 
where L is the length of the molecule and 9. is the angle between 
1 
the field direction and the orientation of the ith moleculeo Then the 
effective carrier activation energy gap is given by 
(48) 
where e is the electronic charge, and the carrier concentration is 
given by 
n = 
Then assuming random distribution of orientations, 
n = 
2 k T n 0 
lel£.L 
and for constant temperature, 
( [ 
lelE:L J ,\ 
exp 2 k T - / exp [- :! r] , 
2kT 
lelC:.L ( 
~el E:Lj ) 
exp L 2· k T J - 1 
(49) 
(50) 
(51) 
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where 0-0 is the conductivity at zero field intensityc Equation (51) 
predicts the conductivity to be a function of electric field intensity 
and molecular length at a constant temperaturee It is assumed that the 
external field applied is the same as the local field w.hich produces 
the effecto It is further assumed that the carrier mobility is not ap-
preciably affected by the change in electric field. Another important 
assumption is the condition of random molecular orientation, even though 
the sample is measured under uniaxial pressureo It would appear pose. 
sible that after the sample has been recycled several times to high 
pressure, some non-random alignment would occuro The change in pressure 
did not alter the d. c. or ao c. conductivity field effect (see Figure 
13). It should be noted here also that the a. c. and d. c. conductiv-
ity field effects were the same for low frequencies where the a. c., con-
ductivity was essentially the .same as the do c. conductivity, since the 
hopping process was negligible compared to the d. c,. mechanismo 
Equation (51) can be approximated for low fields by the equation 
6 
1 + ( lei L ) C = 
oo 4kT (52) 
Then 
0 
- 1 = ( ~e~\ )£ 00 (53) 
One can easily determine the molecular length when (<S'/~ -1) is plotted 
as a function of C. on a log-log scale. The average molecular length 
can then be found by spifting a single curve along the C- axis., The 
slope of (cr-/~ -1) as a function of e. is approximately equal to 1 and 
the intercept is proportional to the molecular length. 
If Joule heating is causing the field effect, the slope of ((5"'"/~-1) 
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as a function of E:. will be approximately equal to 2, since the effect 
. • 1 C"2 1s proport1ona to c.. o By plotting the results in this manner, the 
valid data can be determined and the model can be applied to determine 
the molecular length. 
The results for ten samples for which the theoretical model can be 
applied are shown in Figures 22 and 230 Twenty-five more samples were 
also measured, but the results did not show the linear field dependence 
necessary to determine the molecular lengtho It was concluded that the 
field intensities necessary to produce the molecular length field effect 
exceeded the limiting values of the Joule heating effect for these sam= 
ples. Table XI gives the molecular lengths by do Co field effect meas-
urements and by the electron spin resonance measurementso The ESR re= 
sults are always greater than d. c. field effect resultso This may be 
explained by the fact that the ESR method measures the total length of 
the molecule while the do Co field method measures the distance between 
the extremities of the molecule. Thus, if the molecule were a straight 
rod, the two measured lengths would be identicalo However, a· more real= 
istic picture would suggest overlapping and switchbacks of the backbone 
of the molecule, making the total length much longer than the extremi= 
ties of the moleculeo The ratio of the two values might then suggest 
the amount the molecule has been stretched out or its approach to being 
rod-shaped. 
Molecular Length via Homologous Series 
In order to relate the electrical properties such as conductivity 
and permittivity to the molecular length, a series of polymers was pre-
pared in which the reactants and polymerization technique were identical 
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but the reaction times were changed. The mole ratio of pyrene, pyro-
mellitic dianhydride and zinc chloride was 1 : 1 : 2 and the reaction 
. 0 
temperature was 306 Co The reactants were heated under nitrogen atmos-
phere for one to thirty hours and then ground and thoroughly extracted 
in the same manner as the PMA polymers described i.n Chapter iic The 
results for the d. c. conductivity and permittivity at 1000.Hz are shown 
in Table XII. 
TABLE XI 
ESTIMATED MOLECULAR LENGTHS 
Sample· L (J?.) esr 
Phenothiazene-PMA-1 1300 1465 
Carbazole-MTA 1000 
Phenothiazene-PMA-2 460 702 
Anthracene-PMA 420 4369 
Dibenzofuran-PMA 340 1168 
Phenoxathiin-PMA 275 1003 
Phenazine-PMA 270 
Xanthene-PMA 240 1721 
Fluorene-PMA 105 2482 
Carbazole-PMA 88 1415 
TABLE XIL 
REACTION TIME, CONDUCTIVITY, RELATIVE PERMITTIVITY FOR 
PYRENE-PMA POLYMERS AT A PRESSURE OF 106 
KILOBA.RS AND TEMPERATURE OF 297°K 
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Reaction Time (Hrs) 0. -1 de (ohm-cm) E (1000 Hz) r 
1 1o02 X 10·5 97 
4 3.,23 X 10-5 260 
8 3o73 X 10-5 392 
30 1s23 X 1014 489 
The samples were quite conductive and showed an increase in con-
ductivity and permittivity as the reaction time increasedo These re-
sults indicate that the polymerization, ioeo the molecu1ar length~ ·and 
.hehce the.::,,conductivi'ty', increased with reaction time, as would be 
expected from theoryo 
Several other similar series were prepared using violanthrone with 
iodobenzoic and chlorobenzoic acid heated to 306°c in the presence of 
zinc chloride, but little if any reaction took place, since the solu-
bility and electrical properties were essentially the same as for pure 
violanthrone, and the reaction mix never showed signs of fusiono Vio-
lanthrone did react, however, with pyromellitic dianhydride at 445°c, 
the boiling point of sulfuro The conductivity of the starting reactant 
-11 -5 
was increased from 4 x 10 to 3 x 10 mho/cmo This increase in con-
ductivity indicated that some polymerization took placeo 
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An attempt was made by P. Clark to polymerize pyrene and pyromel-
litic dianhydride in an AlC1 3-NaCl melt at 140°c to examine the conduc-
tivities of samples reacted for various times., However, the reaction 
melt stayed liquid for only about 1G5 hours, then solidified, preventing 
fractional samples from being taken for longer periodso It was round, 
however, that the reaction could be run in a large excess of nitroben-
zene at temperatures below 125°c for extended periods of timeo The sam= 
ples obtained -ranged in color from yellow (the first five samples, taken 
over a two-hour period) to black later ono When these samples were tes= 
ted for conductivity, they yielded the unexpected results shown in Fig= 
ure 240 
It is clear that the conductivity had gone through a maximum at an 
early stage, and that prolonged reaction then caused a decrease in the 
conductivity contrary to expectationo Pure pyrene has a conductivity in 
- -20 the order of 10 mho/cmo It is as if "over-reactionil had somehow 
spoiled the molecular planarity, etco, necessary for ekaconjugation., 
Similar results had appeared before for polyacenequinone radical poly= 
mers, when-attempts were made to correlate polymerization time with con= 
ductivityo It seems reasonable to suspect the catalytic system of car= 
rying. on only partially toward the desired degree of ekaconjugated poly= 
merization, and concurrently producing competing reactions which reduced 
the effectiveness of the resultant molecular structure for electronic 
conductiono 
Three polybenzimidazophenanthroline (BBB) polymers were furnished 
by Ro Lo,Van Deusen of the Air Force Materials Laboratorye The intri.n= 
sic viscosity in H2so4 and the structure of each polymer were also 
provided., Before measurement the samples were dried by extraction with 
\:, 10-9 
IQ-IOu..,,. --J1--...:a.......---L-~_..__~i....--.ii.-----
Q 10 20 30 40 
REACTION TIME {HRS) 
Figure 24. The Conductivity at Zero Pressure as a Function of 
Reaction Time for the Pyrene-PMA Polymers Poly= 
merized at 125°c in Nitrobenzene with A1Cl 3 
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boiling methanol. The samples were then sheared under pressure and 
micro-ground and extracted again with boiling methanolo Many attempts 
were made to obtain reproducible conductivity results for the three 
polymer samples. No reliable results were obtained, and it was conclu-
ded that the samples were charge transfer complexes rather than eka-
conjugated polymerso The samples were stirred in solutions of 5 per 
cent hydrochloric acid at room temperature for a period of seven dayso 
Each day the samples were rinsed and placed in a new solution. After 
the seven days the samples were thoroughly rinsed with methanol and 
placed in a so0 c oven overnight. The acid removed the H2so4 from the 
samples and thus restored the necessary eka'.'-conjugationo The results 
are presented in Table XIII. The conductivity increases with the in-
creasing intrinsic vi scosit:Y., and thus with molecular length, as expected 
J 
from theory. 
TA:SLE XIII 
THE CONDUCTIVITY AT ZERO PRESSURE AND ROOM TEMPERATURE AND THE 
INTRINSIC VISCOSITY IN H2so4 FOR THE BBB POLYMERS' 
Sample [ 11] c;-- (mho/ cm) P=O. 
VG-20-25 0~80 2o45 X 10 =7 
M-BBB-3 1.72 2o85 X 10-7 
M-BBB-1 2.54 2.20 X 10-5 
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Chemical Structure 
The chemical structure of the monomer unit also affects the degree 
of hyperelectronic polarization and the conductivityo A large variety 
of polymers has been measured by Kho and Pohl (140) to determine the 
influence of chemical structure on the conduction properties of poly-
mers. They concluded that as the number of fused rings in the hydro-
carbon portion was increased, the conductivity increased; and as the 
ionization constant of the acid monomers increased, the conductivity 
also increased. The activation energy interval and pressure coefficient 
decreased as the number of fused rings in the hydrocarbon portion in-
creased. All of these conclusions agree with the basic model of elec-
tronic conduction. 
The influence of chemical structure can also be shown from these-
ries of pyromellitic dianhydride polymers prepared by J. Mason and des-
cribed in Chapter II. Here the number of fused rings of the hydrocar-
bon portion remains constant. The hydrocarbon portion is modelled as 
shown in Figure 25(A), where X or Y can be S, 0 9 CH2, C=O or NH. An-
other form of the hydrocarbon portion is shown in Figure 25(B)~ where 
X can be s, o, CH2, C=O or NH. The conductivities and number of spins/g 
~ have been determined for each sample and the results are presented in 
Table XIV, in order of decreasing conductivity. The values of s for 
several samples are also given. The increase in the value of s indi-
cates a decrease in the permittivity, as seen in the previous section. 
The number of spins/g also decreases as the conductivity decreases. 
Pohl and Chartoff (124) observed that the number ofspins/g was propo;r-
tional to the one-fifth power of the conductivity. The results here 
suggest a similar relation. 
y 
{A) 
X 
(B) 
X 
Figure 250 · D.iagram of the Hydrocarbon Portion of PAQR 
PoLymers Showing (A) X and Y Substitution 
Positions, and (B) the Single Substitu-
tion Position X 
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TABLE XIV 
ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS AND CHEMICAL STRUCTURE 
OF PMA POLYMERS 
----·--.. -----·---·--·-·· .. ------------··--·-·------· ----··--- -------- ---·--------···-···-· ···-------·--
Sample X y 0:1~ ~·,;•;:·-k s, 
(mho/cm) (spins/g) frequency 
(xl0-19) exponent 
-----.------··----------· 
Anthraquinone-PMA C=O ·c=O 1o14x10 -5 20o4 
Phenothiazine-PMA s NH 3.57x10 -6 19.0 
Thianthrene-PMA s s 2~78x10 -7 17.8 0~39 
9-Thioxanthene-PMA s CH2 1~61x10 
-7 17.7 
Dibenzothiophene-PMA s 9 e09x10 -8 18.7 
Carbazole-PMA NH 9.09x10 -8 13.2 
9-Thioxanthane s C=O 9.09x10 -9 9.95 
Dibenzofuran-PMA 0 9, 09x10 -9 19.8 o·~ 48 
Phenoxathiin-PMA s 0 8.33x10 -9 21.8 
9,10-Dihydroanthra- CH2 CH2 8.33x10 
-9 9.25 
cene-PMA 
Phenoxazine-PMA 0 NH 5 •. 26x10 -9 23.9 
Xanthone-PMA 0 C=O 2. 56x10 -9 14.1 o. 48 
Acridan-PMA NH CH2 1.00xlO 
-9 11.3 
Xanthene-PMA 0 CH2 
6.25x10-lO 10o7 
9-Fluorenone-PMA C=O 4,35x10-10 4.24 
Acridone-PMA C=O NH 2.86x10-lO 8.30 0.66 
Fluorene-PMA CH2 2.86x10-1l 7.50 
"'k T = 25°c 
~'(-;\: 
25°c Pressure= O; T = 
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From these results it can be seen that the polymers containing S 
in the X or Y position are the most conductive, while those polymers 
containing CH2 are the least conductive. Table XV generalizes the 
results. 
TABLE X"V 
CONDUCTIVITY RANGE FOR DIFFERENT SUBSTITUTION ELEMENTS 
----------------·--.. ··----···-
X or Y 
s 
0 
NH 
Conductivity Range 
(mho/cm) 
10-8 
- 10-6 
10-9 
- 10-8 
10-11 
-
10-9 
10-10 
- 10-5 
10-10 
-
10-6 
10-11 _7: 
-
10 
A computer program, provided by P. Clark, was used to make quantum 
mechanical calculations employing Hilckel method. Figure 26 shows the 
model with atomic site numbers for the calculations of the hydrocarbon 
and pyromellitic dianhydride monomer unit. The input for each calcula-
tion was the same except for the X and Y positions corresponding to 
atomic site numbers. 6, 25, 13 and 26. The program output gave results 
for the LEMO and HOMO energies, the energy difference in units of (3, 
:!9 
20 !8 
!1 
~. 
2 
3 
6 
4 25 e 
Figure 26. Molecular Model Used for 
Hlickel Calculations Showing 
Atomic Site Numbers 
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the electron and charge densities for each atomic site and the bond or-
ders and bond lengths. The HOMO-LEMO energy differences are listed in 
Table XVI, where f3 was 1a60 eV, as known for benzene. Figure 27 shows 
the energy difference as a function of conductivity for PMA p~lymers 0 
-7 -1 · There is a distinct separation in the results at 10 (olun-cm) 0 Sam-
-11 -7 -1 ples with conductivities of 10 to 10 (olun-cm) have HOMO-LEMO val= 
ues of O.O - 0.2 eV, and samples with conductivities of 10-8 to 10-S 
(olun-cm)-l have HOMO-LEMO values of Oo5 - loO eVo The high conductivity 
polymers show a general decrease in conductivity as the HOMO~LEMO ener-
gy difference increaseso Figure 28 shows a similar separation for the 
number of unpaired spins as a function of the calculated HOMO-LEMO en-
ergy differencee Figures 29 and 30 show the conductivity energy inter-
val s and spin activation energies plotted as a function of the IDMO-LEMO 
energy difference for the same series of polymer sampleso The HOMO-LEMO 
energy level difference does not seem to correlate too well with the 
observed energy interval for conduction, which is surprising since the 
conductivity is related to the energy interval; io eo the cond~ctivity 
increases with decreasing energy intervalo The electron spin resonance 
activation energy values do not correlate with the HOMO-LEMO energy 
level difference eithero The reasons for this are not clear. 
For this series of polymers, there was no control of molecular 
length except for the constant reaction. time. Thus the elemental com-
ponents contained in the hydrocarbon portion may control the polymeri-
zation rate, and thus the conductivity. For example, the hydrocarbon 
portion containing sulphur may permit more monomer units to join and 
remain stable than the hydrocarbon portion containing CH2• The chemical 
structure as investigated here may thus influence only the molecular 
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length, rather than affecting the conductivity directly through mobil-
ity or carrier concentration. 
TABLE,XVI 
THE CALCULATED HOMO-LEMO ENERGY DIFFERENCE 
FOR PMA POLYMERS 
·---------·---
Sample X 
Anthraquinone-PMA C--=O 
Phenothiazine-PMA s 
Thianthrene-PMA s 
9-Thi.oxanthene-PMA s 
Dibenzothiophene-PMA 
Carbazole-PMA 
9-Thioxanthane-PMA s 
Dibenzofuran-PMA 
Phenoxathiin-PMA s 
9, 1.0-Dihydroanthracene-PMA CH2 
Phenoxazi.ne-PMA 0 
Xanthone-PMA 0 
Acridan-PMA NH 
Xanthene-PMA 0 
9-Fluorenone-PMA 
Acridone-PMA C=O 
Fluorene-PMA 
y 
C=O 
NH 
s 
CH 2 
s 
NH 
G=O 
0 
0 
CH 2 
NH 
C=O 
CH 2 
CH2 
C=O 
NH 
CH 2 
liE (eV) 
(HOMO-LE MO) 
0.690 
0.963 
0.808 
Oc195 
0.014 
1.067 
0.125 
0.134 
0.146 
o. 145 
L243 
0.200 
0.147 
o. 149 
0.016 
00062 
0.158 
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Figure 270 The Do Co Conductivity at Zero Pressure and 297°K as a 
Function of the Calculated HOMO-LEMO Energy Difference 
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Figure 30 .. The Spin Activation Energy as a Function of the Calcula= 
ted HOMO-LEMO Energy Difference for the PMA Series 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Model for Hyperelectronic Polarization 
A quantitative model has been experimentally developed for hyper-
electronic polarization and the associated conductivity mechanisms. 
The permittivity and conductivity responses have been well defined for 
pressure, temperature, external electric field intensity and frequency. 
From the discussions in Chapter III, the results can be gener= 
alized into three categories: (a) the production or number of active 
macropoles and carriers, (b) the behavior of the macropoles and carriers 
in the external field, and (c) the intrinsic structure of the organ.ic 
polymer. 
The pressure and temperature have the greatest influence on the 
creation and total number of active polarizing macropoles which exhibit 
hyperelectronic polarization and on the carriers which contribute the 
main portion of the measured conductivity. The energy interval, defined 
by the response to temperature, is essentially the same for macropoles 
and carriers at normal temperatures. This implies that the same average 
energy is required to create the Mott excitons or electron-hole pairs 
on different molecules, and the carriers or the unassociated electrons 
and holes. In the a. c. field macropoles and carriers are related and 
the number of each type is controlled by the frequency. At high fre= 
quencies the macropol es become a. c. carriers if they cannot keep up 
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with the polarizing field. At low frequencies the total conductivity 
is essentially the same as the d. c. conductivity. Here the energy in-
terval is also the same for the permittivity and conductivity. 
The pressure controls the molecular orbital overlap and thus the 
energy required to transfer charge between molecules. The tot.al pres-
sure coefficient for the permittivity and conductivity decreases as the 
frequency increases. This is to be expected from this model since the 
probability of transition between molecules decreases as the frequency 
increases, since the electron does not have sufficient time to make the 
transition. The total permittivity pressure coefficient is always less 
than the conductivity pressure coefficient and decreases more rapidly 
as the frequency increases. This would also be expected from the model 
since the transition rate between molecules would affect only the total 
number of polarizing macropoles. The transition rate affects both the 
number of carriers and the mobility associated with the activation en~ 
ergy, and thus the number of macropoles and carriers is the same for 
the permittivity and conductivity. 
The calculated potential well model has been suggested to inter= 
pret the permittivity field intensity response. The polarizing charge 
moves in a potential well defined by equation (26) in Chapter III. 
This equation predicts almost free movement of the charge between the 
two potential ba~riers of a one-dimensional potential box. The pre-
dicted dimensions of the box agree well with x-ray diffraction results. 
The frequency response of the permittivity and a. Co conductivity 
suggests the application of the hopping model developed by Pollak and 
Geballe (167). The observed hyperelectronic polarization is the out= 
of-phase or imaginary component of the complex conductivity. The 
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Kramers-Kronig relation can be used to approximate the permittivity if 
the a. c. conductivity is known. This does not directly i.mply a rela-
tion between the do c. conductivity and the observed permittivity, al-
though for the samples measured here the ae c. conductivity is generally 
proportional to the d. Co conductivityo The samples measured in this 
investigation have large permittivities and thus large ac Co conductiv-
ities as compared to semiconductors like germanium and silicon. The 
frequency exponent s generally increases as the permittivity 9 conduc-
tivity and molecular length decrease. This attenuation factor,· s, i.s 
very useful in defining the general character of the sampleo 
The chemical structure and molecular length have been shown to af-
feet the permittivity and conductivity in a predictable mannero The 
observation of hyperelectronic polarization is not dependent on molecu-
lar structure, provided the polymer is ekaconjugated. Table XVII shows 
the range of values for the types of polymers investigated here and the 
cs2 polymer studied by Jonscher and Chan (139). 
TABLE XVII 
POLYMERS EXHIBITING HYPERELECTRONIC POLARIZATION 
Polymer 
Quinazone polymer 
Cu-coordination polymer 
Calcium doped pyropolymer 
Pyropolymer 
PAQR po 1 ymer 
cs2 polymer 
Permittivity Rang~ 
10 - 500 
30 
- 100 
100 - 500 
25 - 10,000 
10 - 300,000 
100 ~ 20,000 
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Suggestions for Further Study 
An investigation employing very high pressure of 100 kilobars or 
more may permit one to determine the limit of molecular orbital overlap 
and the related conduction and dielectric properties. An increase in 
the temperature range to include liquid nitrogen and liquid helium 
temperatures might enable one to investigate possible impurity levels 
existing in these samples and their influence on the permittivity and 
conductivityo 
An apparatus which would increase the frequency range might prove 
useful in the determination of the behavior of hyperelectronic polari= 
zationo Higher frequencies would permit a more detailed study of the 
conduction hopping mechanism, while lower frequencies may reveal the 
relaxation times for the polarization mechanismo 
Improved polymerization techniques, which could control the molec-
ular length for a wide range, would greatly aid the quantitative inves-
tigation of hyperelectronic polarizationo Of course, a soluble polymer 
which exhibits the properties required would be most desirableo 
The investigation of hyperelectronic polarization should be exten= 
ded to other amorphous semiconductors similar to cs 2o A general more 
rigorous theoretical calculation should be developed which could be 
applied to any material exhibiting hyperelectronic polarizationo 
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